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About Sustrans  

Sustrans makes smarter travel choices possible, desirable and inevitable. We’re a leading UK charity 

http://www.sustrans.org.uk/
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1 Introduction  
 

The approach taken by Sustrans modelling is to estimate the scale of change needed to achieve a 
given level of cycling activity in England outside London 1, collate available cost and impact data for 
various different programmes designed to increase cycling a ctivity and then determine the 
investment needed in each of these programmes to achieve the scale of change required. The values 
and assumptions within the model are based on the best available evidence. Conservative 
assumptions are used throughout to acco unt for any potential optimism bias.  

In February 2016 the Government began consulting on a Cycling and Walking Investment Strategy. 
This strategy laid out an ambition that by 2040 walking and cycling should be a normal part of 
everyday life, and the natural choice for shorter journeys such as going to school, college or work, 
travelling to the station and for simple enjoyment.  

It also set a target for 2025 which was to double cycling, where cycling activity is measured as the 
estimated total number of cycle  stages made each year, from 0.8 billion stages in 2013 to 1.6 billion 
stages in 2025.2 

This paper summarises how we have estimated the levels of investment that will be required 
between now and 2025 to achieve the Government’s target. The paper does not cover the 
investment required to achieve any of the other aims or objectives contained in the Cycling and 
Walking Investment Strategy. 

                                                 
1 The model excludes London. It assumes that Transport for London targets for cycling in London will be met  
2 Counting cycle stages rather than trips allows the inclusion within cycling activity of journeys that involve a cycle  but where that is not the 
main form of transport (for example, cycling to a railway station to catch the train to work ). 
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Table 3 -2 Intervention profile  

Intervention  Unit of 
delivery  

2016-
17 

2017-
18 

2018-
19 

2019-
20 

2020-
21 

2021-
22 

2022-
23 

2023-
24 

2024-
25 

2025-
26 

Total  

City Wide Active Travel 
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Chart 3-2 Investment profile by capital and revenue split 
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4 Wider economic impacts 
 

This part of the report considers the wider economic benefits of achieving the Cycling and Walking 
Investment Strategy target of doubling cycling activity by 2025. 

In order to calculate the monetised benefits of the levels of adult cycling activity achieved we have 
used the Department for Transport’s webTAG and the World Health Organisation’s HEAT tools.3 
They show that the economic benefit of implementing the investment required to meet the target 
would be £61 billion over thirty years (based on adult cycling only). Since the investment programme 
costs £7.8billion4, the benefit cost ratio is 7.8:1. 

Table 4-1 shows how these monetised values are broken down by different types of benefit. The 
majority of benefits come from the impact on health (as calculated by the World Health 
Organisation’s HEAT tool). Substantial amenity benefits are also realised (assuming 34,116km of new 
route is built as per the intervention model). 

It is important to note that nearly two thirds of the total benefits come from the indirect impact of the 
programmes on pedestrians. This is because many of the cycling programmes, especially those 
delivering improved infrastructure and connectivity, also benefit pedestrians. 

Table 4-1 Economic benefits of achieving national targets for cycling 

 
Value (£, total over thirty year appraisal period) 

Benefit Cyclists Pedestrians Total 

Health £9,644,539,000 £25,219,271,000 £34,863,810,000 

Absenteeism £1,120,529,501 £840,263,789 £1,960,793,291 

Amenity £9,925,344,702 £13,369,147,806 £23,294,492,508 

GHGs £129,289,588 £20,283,090 £149,572,678 

Accidents £209,208,555 £32,831,332 £242,039,887 

Decongestion £1,083,808,164 £170,006,487 £1,253,814,652 

Air quality £10,033,932 £1,574,134 £11,608,067 

Noise £20,067,865 £3,148,268 £23,216,133 

Infrastructure £10,035,261 £1,574,134 £11,609,395 

Indirect Taxation -£541,904,082 -£85,003,244 -£626,907,326 

Total £21,610,952,487 £39,573,096,797 £61,184,049,284 

 

 

                                                 
3 These tools have been developed to calculate the economic impacts of adult cycling only. To account for this, it is assumed that the 
proportion of cycle activity undertaken by adults is equivalent to the proportion of adults in the population of England outside of London 
(82% in both 2016 and 2025). It is worth noting that the economic benefits of all cycling activity that results from achieving the ‘doubling’ 

target are estimated to be £74.6 billion, with a benefit cost ratio of 9.5:1. 
4 Note, this is lower than the value shown in Table 3-1 as a result of the amortisation of some of the investments where the life span of the 
infrastructure being delivered is longer than normally assumed (eg bridges, tunnels). 
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Intervention Data Delivery Unit Delivery 
period 
(years) 

Capital 
costs 
(£000’s) 

Revenue 
costs 
(£000’s) 

Total 
costs 
(£000’s) 

Average 
cycling 
trips 
increase 

Average 
walking 
trips 
increase 

Community 
Behaviour 
Change - 
Intensive 
Intervention 

The impacts of this intervention are calculated from 
three multi-project programmes: Living Streets’ Fitter 

for Walking and Step Out in London programmes, 
and Travel Actively funded Sustrans’ Active Travel 

projects (a programme of 10 projects). 
 

Community of 
5,000 

4 


